The Thomson Eflect.-In these PROCZZDINGS for March, 1920 
revision, which has now been made, enables me to deal pretty satisfactorily with thermal conduction, if my assumptions are granted. It involves important changes in most of the numerical tables in the paper referred to, but no great change in the method there followed.
The revision begins with equation (11), which is changed by the substitution of s for 2.5, so that it now stands x= i' + sR T,
where s is a constant, which varies from one metal to another but is always greater than 2.5. The X' of this equation is the number of ergs required to separate one electron from its atomic union and leave it free, as a gas particle, within a metal; X 'V is a constant which may be different in different metals, and R is the gas constant for a single molecule. The assumption involved in this equation, like some others I have made, may seem improbable; but, as it does not, so far as I am aware, conflict with established facts or principles,' and as it serves my purpose fairly well, I have felt justified in adopting it provisionally.
As the total energy which a free electron possesses in virtue of its character as a monatomic gas molecule is 2.5 RT, the kinetic energy and the pv energy being taken together, and as I assume that this energy is acquired in the act of ionization, I have -2.5RT, or X'0 + (s -2.5)RT, as the number of ergs required for overcoming the attractions or repulsions which are operative in the act of freeing a single electron from an atom, under the conditions which prevail within a solid metal. The supposed increase of this quantity with rise of temperature may be due to the expansion of the metal.
The meaning of Pa and Pf, symbols which I have used before and shall presently use again, is such that Pf-Pa = 1 (X'0 + (s -2.5)RT), (2) e where e is the electron charge.
The revision leaves equations (12), (13), (17) of my previous paper unchanged, but in (14) it substitutes (s + 1.5 -q) for (4 -q) in the first term of the second member, and in (15) it puts (2s + 1.5 q) in place of (6.5 -q).
Thermal Conduction. -In December, 1917, I proposed2 the following theory: That thermal conduction in a metal is due to the convective action of a circulating electric current, free electrons moving down the temperature gradient and associated electrons moving up, with ionization at the hot part of the metal, involving absorption of heat, and reassociation at the cold end, involving the emission of heat. I now propose to go as far as I can at present in the way of submitting this theory to a quantitative test.
As in my previous papers, "hypothesis (A)" will mean the assumption that the purely mechanical tendency of the free-electron gas is toward equality of pressure throughout the metal. Under this hypothesis the condition of equilibrium in a detached metal bar having an established and permanent temperature gradient is expressed by the equation /1 dp dP dPf\ (2) of that paper, which should be
The first member of (3) as just given is the strength of the free-electron current, down the temperature gradient, and the second member is the strength of the associated-electron current, up the temperature gradient, per unit cross-section of the bar. We can rewrite (3) as follows, taking, for simplicity, the case in which (dT + dl) = 1: 1 dp dP dPf"\ -k dP dPa
The term (dPf . dT) expresses a possible differential attraction of the unequally heated metal for the free electrons, tending to move them down the temperature gradient, something distinct from the force due to the gradient of potential (dP +. dT), which the gas-pressure drift -. of the free-electrons produces. The term (dPa * . dT) has' a corresponding meaning with regard to the associated electrons.
The relation between Pf and Pa being expressed by 'equation (2), we must suppose at least one of the ratios (dP 4-dT) 'and (dP . dT) to have a finite value. I shall assume the value of (dPa + dT) to be negligible, and therefore we shall have, from equation (2) 
dTience 5e
Since p = nRT, and, according to a previous assumption, n =-ZT , where z and q are constants, we have I dp -R + Tdn =R (1 + q).
n dT dT
Substituting from (5) and (8) in (4) and taking (dPa + dT)
.(6 (6)- (7) (8)'
as zero, we
According to my conception of thermal conduction, we have only to multiply either side of this equation by X, the amount of energy required to free (1 + e) electrons within the metal, to get the value of 0, the thermal conductivity of the metal. That is, we can write dP 0 = -Xka-y-. ergs/cm., sec., deg. C.
We must now deal with the individual factors'in the; second member of this equation. From (9), remembering that k = ka + kf, we get dP = -R f(s + q-1.5),
and X is (1 + e) times the X' of equation (1).
Hence we have R = 2 (XR + sT ka kf (S+ q-1.5).
+2 SR k(2 Of course, since k is known, ka is known if kf is known. Substantially, my method of procedure with each metal is to find by trial values of X0', s, (kf . k), and q, that will in combination account for Bridgman's value of a, the Thomson effect, and then from the many combinations that will do this to find the smaller number that will account also for the known value of 0. Ultimately I must undertake to find from the combinations that meet these tvwo tests the ones that will accotint for or be consistent with the Peltier effect, but I shall not do that in this paper.
PIIYSICS: E. H. I-IALL
6I'5 VOL. 6, 1920 In the following tables, as in the corresponding tables of my March paper, the metals are divided into four groups, according to their values of K1 and K2 in the equation a = (K1 + K2t)T. Two alloys also, constantan and manganin, are dealt with according to the data given for them by Bridgman. In finding kloo, the electrical conductivity at 1000 C., from ko, the conductivity at 0°C., I have used Bridgman's temperature coefficients; but he, working with very fine wires, did not determine the absolute conductivity at any temperature. The values of 0. and 610o
given in the first line beneath the name of any metal are derived from the work of Jaeger and Diessel-horst, except in those cases where a footnote is referred to. They are expressed in cal./cm., sec., deg. C. C, C, and C2 are constants in the equation
The 6, of these tables is the constant part of the "ionizing potential," expressed in volts; .
I is the total ionizing potential at O C., and 6100 is the total ionizing potential at 1000 C.
The letter y indicates the estimated percentage of atoms which are ionized at 00 C. The method of estimation is given later. Comments.-There is a curious tenacity in the value of (0. Oioo) for any metal, as found by the method of this paper. Thus in no case except that of Co, where a great range of (kf -k) was tried, did the value of (0 * . +0o,) change from > 1 to < 1 with any variations of q, s and '0.
Out of seventeen cases, including those of constantin and manganin, the value of (0 . + ioo), as found by experiment or calculated by the use of the Wiedemann-Franz ratio, is in nine greater than 1 and in eight less than 1. In only two of these cases, those of aluminium and gold, does the method of this paper fail to give a value of (0 *. 01oD) on the right side of 1.
In nine of these seventeen cases, Bi, Co, Fe, Ni, Pd, Pt, Sn, TI, Zn, it has been found practicable to get a combination of q, s and X'0 that will account for Bridgman's a and give the desired values of both 00 and 0loo
to any reasonable degree of accuracy. In all of these nine cases, except that of Bi, the value of K, in the equation a = K, T + K2 tT is positive.
In six of the other eight cases the value of (0 + 0. oo) Concerning the value of 1, I have been and am still much in doubt. Adams and Chapman, in a study of the Corbino effect,4 estimated it to be in copper not far from 3 X 10-7 cm., which is about 13 times the distance from centre to centre of adjacent atoms, if a cubical arrangement of the atoms is assumed. Compton, K. T., and Ross5 concluded that a photo-electrically excited electron may move about 2.67 X 10-7 cm. in platinum, about 11 times the centre to centre distance of the atoms, and approximately 5 X 10-7 cm. in gold, nearly 20 times the atomic distance. I have taken 1 as 10 times the atomic distance, thus putting 1 = (10 + vP) and making y = 0.52 X 1019 X kf + v2#. A much smaller estimate of 1 than the one I have used would be disastrous for my speculations, as it would give large values of y and thus in-troduce an insuperable difficulty regarding specific heat. Even with the assumption that I have made as to the length of 1, the influence of the free electrons, and still more the influence of ionization with increase of temperature, on the specific heat, presents a rather serious question.
Thus, to take what is probably the most unfavorable case set forth in the preceding tables, if in Mg q = 1.5 and s = 6.5 and V'o = 460 R and y = 12%, we have, as the heat absorbed by the free electrons in the rise of 1 gm. of Mg from 0 'C. to 10 C., 0.025 cal., while the heat required by the accompanying ionization is 0. 124 cal., a total of 0. 149 cal., which is rather more than half the total specific heat of Mg at 00 C. It would be easy, however, to choose values of q, s and V0 for Mg which would serve the purpose of this paper while affecting the specific heat less. Moreover, it is possible that 1 may be greater than I have taken it to be. 
